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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
 
 
 
Hello to all of you.  The Annual General Meeting in September sparked the beginning of 
another wonderful year for CRTA members. We welcomed three new members to the 
Board of Directors and bid farewell to one.  Thank you Rolande Parel for your contribu-
tions to CRTA.  Also in September, under the very capable guidance of Sandi Grassik sev-
eral members completed shifts at a casino.  The funds raised support every event and activ-
ity that we do and reduce the cost to participants.  Thank you to all who participated in this 
activity. 
During the ARTA annual general meeting, CRTA received the trophy as the branch winner 
of the Wellness Challenge. During the challenge, members tracked time spent doing any 
activity that improved their life: walking, meditating, gardening, bicycling, cross-country 
skiing, weightlifting, and more!  One of our members, Catherine Thurston was the leader 
throughout all of ARTA.  Congratulations to her and to all who participated.  When we pay 
attention to our health actively and consciously we are all winners!  It was a challenge of 
another sort gathering the minutes clocked in the various wellness dimensions and those 
who persevered are to be commended.   In the coming months ARTA Wellness Committee 
will evaluate the format for next year’s Wellness Challenge.  We honoured the past through 
participation at three Remembrance Day celebrations.   Attendance at Lunchbox Theatre 
production of Brave Girl provided another lens into the world of our military and their 
families.  I am confident you will enjoy reading about other activities we have enjoyed 
since the last newsletter was prepared.  
This is the time of year when I can share news from the Calgary Foundation.  The Calgary 
Teachers Memorial Fund was established in 2011 as an endowment fund managed by The 
Calgary Foundation for Community, Forever.  On our behalf, the Fund seeks charities that 
would benefit seniors or provide scholarships for those in the field of geriatrics.  This year 
the grant went to Bankview House to host art workshops for Bankview House residents 
and the Bankview Community.  This is a great opportunity for social engagement, improv-
ing mental wellbeing and overcoming barriers of affordability.  At the end of the art work-
shops, an art show at Bankview Community Centre will celebrate their efforts. 
Celebrations of light during the darkness of December are common in festivals throughout 
history. I wish you joy bright enough to light up these dark days of December and love to 
keep you warm.  Merry Christmas.  Happy Hanukkuah. Joyous Kwanzaa and may 2019 be 
a time of good health and peace of mind. 
 

Linda  (lmanwarren@gmail.com)  



Grey Jays   September 7, 2018                                  Myrna Eichhorn 
Sometimes things happen in threes.  Friday, September 7th would be a case in point.  Five 
Grey Jays met at the newly opened Devonian Gardens for a lunchtime sing-a-long.  A 
group of caregivers and their disabled charges happily decided not to go to a Stephen Ave 
mall outdoor piano recital and joined in to make our voices rise higher.  While we were 
singing You Are My Sunshine a senior couple from Israel sang along. It brought goose 
bumps to their arms because they had learned this English song in grade school.  We sang it 
twice!  And unbeknownst to the rest of us our Mary was compelled to attend the  
sing-a-long.  Her sister's memorial bench is nearby the grand piano where Lucy enjoyed 
many visits. The sun shone upon many even though we were indoors. I believe we will 
meet there again. 
 

 



Fall Luncheon and AGM      September 26, 2018       Marlys Glass 
 
     A rockin’ group of retirees was led in song by the CRTA’s own Gray Jays at their annual 
AGM on Sept. 26 at the Clarion Hotel.  After lunch, the retirees competed in a contest of 
the Quarter Master’s Store to win the door prizes for their table.  The “Trim Jim’s” won the 
day as they even added actions to support the understanding of the song. Many clever 
rhymes were presented, showing how creative retirees can be! 
      The meeting led by our President Linda Manwarren, successfully moved quorum from 
50 to 25 for ease of functionality, and she went on to highlight the many superb activities 
and events that CRTA has hosted in the past year.  Paul Demers presented our audited finan-
cial statements and led us all to a greater understanding of where our money comes from, 
and how it is disbursed.  (Go Riders!)  Elections were held and the board of directors is set 
for the coming year. 
     The most amazing thing is the generosity of retired teachers!  We raised $365.00 for 
Hospice Calgary to support their work in providing needed services.  Thank you to all for 
your generous contributions! 
 

 
 

 

 



CRTA BREAKFAST WITH THE PANDAS                 Don Checkley 
On October 11, several members of the CRTA joined an adventure called 
“Breakfast with the Pandas” at the Calgary Zoo. Joe Manchurek organized the 
event. We met at the Zoo entrance at 8:15 AM and walked to the restaurant area 
for a lovely breakfast. Two Zoo personnel gave small table presentations as we 
ate our breakfast. They explained that pandas have been around for 20 million 
years and one million years ago they changed their diet to bamboo. The high fiber 
diet is difficult to chew and is hard to digest. The guides explained that pandas 
eat, sleep and excrete.  
Then we took a short walk to the magnificent Panda exhibit where we met the 
male and female bears that arrived from China and then we saw the two offspring 
born in the Toronto Zoo. Pandas are not social beings and the male and female are 
separated just like they would be in the wild. The two offspring are kept together 
as they have not reached maturity. We had an hour in the complex before it 
opened to the public. They were eating when we arrived, but they soon fell 
asleep. We also saw two Komodo dragons who share the same building. 
I found the 2018 experience more satisfying then the 1988 visit. The two young 
pandas are celebrating their third birthday on October 13th. 

     Information displayed at breakfast 
 
 
 
 

   New pavilion for Panda exhibit 
 

 
  Da Mao   the male panda 
 
 
 



  Er Shun  the female panda 
 
 
 
 

 
 Jia Yueyue  the young female off-
spring resting after eating 
Jia Panpan was sleeping behind 
bamboo in the corner 
 

 
  Da Moa fell asleep shortly after    
   we arrived 
 
 

 
 
 
Komodo dragon 



Body Composition Clinics                                                Mary Checkley 

CRTA held its sixth Body Composition Wellness clinic on October 9 and 10, 2018 at the 
North Glenmore Park Community Centre. Over the two days, there were twelve initial par-
ticipants and sixteen follow up participants.  Peggy Strass from ASEBP was the health practi-
tioner who tested and discussed the results with each person during their twenty- minute ap-
pointment. CRTA would like to thank Peggy for all her efforts in working toward the well-
ness of our members. A follow up clinic is planned for April 9, 2019. 

Including this clinic, we have had almost 100 members take part in using this tool as another 
source of information in their proactive wellness journey and we applaud their interest and 
attendance. We , again, thank ARTA for their continued encouragement and financial support 
that make these clinics possible’ 

————————————————————————————————————- 
 
Photographs may be taken at any CRTA event and possibly used on the website 
or in the newsletter.  If you would prefer to be excluded from these photographs, 
please inform the photographer or the event coordinator. 
————————————————————————————————-- 
 
Two web sites to consider when looking for information on a variety of issues 
dealing with finances:  
         carp.ca/blogs and thestar.com/personalfinance   
——————————————————————————————- 

 
 
 
CASINO REPORT                                                - Sandi Grassick, Casino Chair 
 
Phew!  We did it!  Our casino at Elbow River Casino went very smoothly and was a success.  
A huge THANK YOU to everyone who volunteered their time during the two-day event, and 
especially those kind souls who worked the “late” shifts.  It was not always busy so we had 
lots of time to share stories and get to know each other.  I’ve always known teachers to be 
dedicated and committed, and this was definitely reinforced during our casino.  Thanks also 
to the folks who agreed to be on our substitute list. We didn’t need you on site but appreciat-
ed your willingness to be available.  We will soon know our share of the pooled Casino prof-
its, and a general idea of the timeline for our next casino.   It is because of the casino profits 
that CRTA is able to subsidize so many of our activities.   
 
 

http://carp.ca/blogs
http://thestar.com/personalfinance


Travel Opportunity to China 
 
SNA tours have again offered to CRTA and ARTA members and friends, four tours to Chi-
na, that all include a Yangtze River Cruise. This is the sixth year we have travelled with 
SNA. All the packages include international round-trip airfares and hotel accommodations. 
The price listed are net price (double occupancy), based on Calgary departures. The gratui-
ties are not included in this price. 
 
Pricing for YYC or YEG departures:            
 
$999 7 Days 5 nights – Chengdu 1N, Yangtze River Cruise 4N 

China Tour for 7 days itinerary    
  

$1,299 10 nights – Chengdu 4N, Yangtze River Cruise 4N 
China Tour for 10 days itinerary      
         

$2,199 14 Days 12 nights – Chengdu 1N, Yangtze River Cruise 4N, Xi’an 3N, Beijing 
4N       China Tour for 14 days $2199 (it  says 13 day but is 14) itinerary  
 

$2,899 17 Days 15 nights – Chengdu 1N, Yangtze River Cruise 4N, Xi’an 3N, Beijing 4N, 
Shanghai 3N           China tour 17 day itinerary 
 

$2,999 13 Days 11 nights– Hanoi 3N, Halong Bay 1N, Hoi An 2N, Saigon 2N, Siem Reap 3N  Itiner-
ary Vietnam Tour       
We can help with the Vietnam VISA for $150 CAD, not the $215 that appears on the form)   They’ll 
just have to send us a scanned passport page and a scanned passport picture.   A paper VISA will be 
mailed.  

  
To register for a vacation, Click here to go to the webpage at 
www.calgaryretirededteachers.org under Travel 
 
No payment is required to fill out the form.  Once we have received the registration, we 
will contact travellers within 48 hours to arrange payment.    
If there is any problem filling out the form, please contact Jason or Jessie at our toll free 
number 1-888-412-5593.The departure date for the 7, 14 & 17 day tours are on May 23rd. 
The departure date for the 10 day tour is May 20th 
————————————————————————————————————- 
 
 
 

http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/images/travel/China_2019/ChinaTours7Days899.pdf
http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/images/travel/China_2019/ChinaTours10Days1199.pdf
http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/images/travel/China_2019/China_Tour_13_Days_Gubei_Watertown.pdf
http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/images/travel/China_2019/China_Tours_17_Days.pdf
http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/images/travel/China_2019/14_Days_Vietman__Cambodia_Tours.pdf
http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/images/travel/China_2019/14_Days_Vietman__Cambodia_Tours.pdf
http://www.calgaryretiredteachers.org/index.php/travel/622-china-tours
http://www.calgaryretirededteachers.org


MEMBERSHIP UPDATE                                                                        - Sandi Grassick 
 
We have been working for several years to get the computer program working properly for 
new and renewing memberships.  There has been some frustration and confusion when renew-
al notices have gone out in error, when the system did not recognize that you had renewed for 
multi-years, and when renewal reminders were not sent at all.  I want to thank you for your 
patience and understanding as we have worked through the messiness of this process. 
 
We think we are almost there.  We will have a better idea in the next few weeks but at this 
point we’re not expecting any major glitches. 
A couple of reminders - 
Wait to receive your email renewal reminder from the system.  Click on the link provided in 

that email.  If you don’t have email, you will receive a renewal notice in the mail. 
Payments can still be paid on line or with a cheque - $21.00 per year. Please note - to renew 

using a credit card, you must click on PayPal to get into the section where you enter the 
card information.  

Membership cards are no longer mailed out.  Instead you will receive an email invoice show-
ing your payment.  Your membership is in effect for one year from the date on the invoice.  
Please keep this invoice for your records. 

Each member requires their own email address, to ensure that payments are credited to the 
correct account.  

If you renew on-line, use the email address that is linked to your account.  If you put in a dif-
ferent one, the system will set up a duplicate account in your name. 

 
Once again thanks for your patience.   If you are not sure when your membership is coming 
up for renewal, or if you have any other questions about membership, please feel free to con-
tact me at spgrassic@shaw.ca and I’ll get back to you as soon as I can. 
————————————————————————————————————- 
CRTA-Collette Vacations Travel Opportunity      September 2019 
The CRTA and Collette Vacations have organized a trip to Tuscany for the fall of 2019.  

Leave September 19 and return September 27.   
Only unpack once as we stay in a hotel in the town of Montecatini Terme for 7 nights. 

-Cost $ 4429.00 CAN per person (Double Occupancy) 
-Includes return flight from Calgary to Florence (Italy), airport and Air Taxes and hotel trans-
fers in Italy. 

-Day trips to Florence, Lucca. Pisa, Sienna, Cinque Terre and San Gimignano 

-Highlights: Academy Gallery (David) and leather shop (Florence), Gothic line (outside Luc-
ca), Cooking class ( Pisa), Tuscan Winery (Sienna) and a Cheese Farm ( San Gimignano) 

-Also includes 7 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners 

If interested contact Don Checkley for a brochure at 

                 phone  403-271-1193   or email checklem@telusplanet.net 

mailto:spgrassic@shaw.ca


Mount Royal University CRTA Award Recipient 
 
My name is Emily McDonald and I am the recipient of the Calgary Retired Teachers’ Asso-
ciation Scholarship. I am a 4th year education student at Mount Royal University, with a 
minor in teaching English as a second language. I grew up always wanting to become a 
teacher, and being in school for it has only reaffirmed this desire. In year 3 of my degree, I 
had a practicum in kindergarten and loved it. Currently, when I graduate my goal is to be-
come a kindergarten teacher because of the positive experience I had. I love how open the 
kindergarten program statement is, and the creativity there is to explore different areas with 
the students. This past summer, I had the experience to go on a field school to India. On the 
trip we travelled around India, seeing the various sights. The most valuable experience from 
this trip was getting the opportunity to stay at the Sri Ram Ashram, a home for abandoned 
children. The Ashram has a school that I was able to tour, teaching me about how different 
the school system is in India, and sparked my interest into one day teaching in India, which 
fits perfectly into my minor. I want to thank the Calgary Retired Teachers’ Association for 
this scholarship, as it benefited me greatly going into the last year of my degree. 
 
 
 



CRTA LUNCH BOX THEATRE VISIT    Don Checkley 
 
Liza Bennett organized a theatre outing for CRTA members to lunch Box Theatre on Novem-
ber 8, 2018. Lunch Box Theatre always presents a military offering during the weeks before 
Remembrance Day. 

The latest presentation was an original work entitled Brave Girl which is a musical by Emily 
Dallas, who wrote the play, lyrics and music for the production. The play centers on the role 
of women in the military and their second-class treatment by their male counterparts. The 
story is based on two young girls entering the forces during the Afghanistan era. 

It was another heart wrenching story of the hardships of military service.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cast photo courtesy of Benjamin 
Laird of Benjamin Laird Arts and 
Photo from the Calgary Herald’s 
review of the production {Oct 25} 

 

 

 



REMEMBRANCE DAY CEREMONIES    Don Checkley 

 

Representatives of the CRTA laid wreaths at various Remembrance Day ceremonies in  
Calgary on November 11th. The CRTA was represented at the Jubilee Auditorium by Helena 
Wilson, at the Cenotaph by Linda Manwarren and at the Military Museums by Liza Bennett. 
Wreaths are laid at these ceremonies in recognition of the lives lost during conflicts. 

 

    At the left.   Ceremony at the Jubilee Auditorium 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          Below pictures from the  Ceremony at the Cenotaph 

 

 

 

 

 



CRTA FALL ART CLASSES     Myrna Eichhorn 
 
The Donald 
Portrait painting sounds very intimidating but through the guidance of artist Bev Johnson 
much learning was accomplished.  Bev's evaluation: "What a wonderful job done by begin-
ning painters."  Upon taking Donald home, Sandi's artist husband was inspired to take a 
private portrait painting class.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
———————————————————————————————————- 
Steppin’Out Committee  2019      Myrna Eichhorn 

 The planning committee for the 2019 Steppin’ Out Conference held its second meeting on 
November 14 2018, The Conference Banquet will be held April 25, 2019 and the confer-
ence will be held on April 26, 2019 at the Ramada Airport Inn 

Looking for a good read? Consider “A Gentleman in Moscow” by Amor Towles. It will be 
the subject of a discussion during the upcoming Steppin’ Out conference. 

 



Women’s Only Tour to Discover Croatia, Slovenia and the Adriatic Coast  
October 7-18, 2019 
Medieval architecture, tranquil lakes, local villages and Croatian charm will delight you on 
this tour featuring Dubrovnik, Lake Bled, Ljubljana, and the pearls of the stunning Dalma-
tian coast. Discover the richness of Opatija, the “Riviera of Croatia” and an Istrian gem. 
Explore Plitvice National Park by foot and by boat, a place where waterfalls cascade down 
sheer cliffs connecting sixteen pristine lakes. Enjoy a visit and dinner with a local family 
outside Dubrovnik. Explore the white stone buildings, winding alleys, and massive city 
walls of the ancient harbour town, Dubrovnik. Step back into Roman times in Diocletian’s 
Palace, which comprises Split’s Old Town. Explore Ljubljana, Slovenia’s quaint capital 
city, and float on a “pletna” boat on serene Lake Bled. 
Want to learn more? Come to an information meeting at Fish Creek Library, Board 
Room on the 3rd Floor, January 7, 2019 @ 10:00 AM or  
contact Linda at 403-259-5597 or  lmanwarren@gmail.com 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
CRTA ROSEBUD THEATRE EXCURSION            Don Checkley 
 
CRTA members filled two buses to ride out to Rosebud for the Christmas  
production of Sherlock Holmes and the Case of  the Christmas Carol. In this ad-
venture Sherlock is out of sorts and on Christmas Eve, Sherlock is visited by the 
ghost of his nemesis Professor Moriarty. Sherlock is warned that his soul is in 
danger. Three spirits visit with views of the past, present and the possible future. 
Redemption occurs and all is well by Christmas morning. A wonderful day of 
fine weather, fine food and a fine play.       

 
     An exploding cork  
     almost  stole the show  



ARTA WELLNESS CHALLENGE    Don Checkley 
Our branch of ARTA walked away with two of the awards in the 2019 ARTA Wellness 
Challenge. We won the top branch award for the most minutes accumulated by thirty par-
ticipants. Our  top thirty participants accumulate 355 525 minutes of wellness activities in 
thirty days. { The branch actually had 64 participants and they totalled 491 484 minutes of 
wellness activities} It is the fourth time in five years that our branch has won this award. 
Catherine Thurston won the top participant award with a total of  24 630 minutes over the 
thirty days. OKARTA accumulate the highest percentage of branch participants in the chal-
lenge 

 
      Catherine Thurston and her trophy 

 

 

—————————————————————— ——
Grey Jays and the Christmas Spirit      Myrna Eichhorn 
The Grey Jays  participated in another Christmas Sing-a-long on November 23rd at the 
Devonian Gardens in the Core. A great way to start the Christmas Season in Calgary.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

         You are invited to join the Grey Jays for a Christmas carol      
 sing-a-long on Friday, December 14, 2018 at 11:30 in the 
 Devonian Gardens. 

  

            Afterwards we will have a bite to eat in the food court. 



CRTA-CBEREA CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON                       Marlys Glass 
     It was warm outside, and even warmer inside, as 245 retired teachers, school board 
employees, spouses, relatives and friends gathered for the annual joint CRTA and CBE 
REA Christmas luncheon at the Carriage House, on November 28, 2018. 
     The food was an excellent juicy turkey and stuffing lunch, with all the trimmings, and 
dessert was a lovely light lemon mousse, served by the superb staff of the Carriage 
House. 
      The Lord Beaverbrook Choir performed wonderful songs and music after the meal, 
and got everyone in the spirit of Christmas.  CRTA presented them with an honorarium 
for the Beaverbrook Fine Arts Program, gift cards to the director and accompanist, and 
candy canes for all the choir members, 
     The generosity of everyone present showed as $1,204 and two large (really large!) 
boxes of non-perishable food items were collected for the Calgary Interfaith Food Bank. 
     Thanks to some very generous sponsors, there were a number of great door prizes: 

A Sunday Brunch for 4 at the Carriage House, donated by the Carriage House was 
won by Karen Anderson. 

A Bottle of wine, and wine filter, donated by CRTA was won by Lesley McDevitt. 
A Hand Painted Scarf donated by Catrina Loman was won by Marie Rhodes. 
A Car Care Kit, water bottle and gas card for $25 (total prize worth $75) donated by 

TW Insurance was won by Karen McDaniel. 
A Back Pack including a Coffee Table Book donated by CRTA was won by Joyce Jol-

lymore. 
A $25 gift card from Co-op was won by Anne Marie Charnock. 
A Car Care Kit, water bottle and gas card for $25 (total prize worth $75) donated by 

TW Insurance was won by Glen Alderson. 
A $25 Gift Card for Co-op from Dalhousie Co-op was won by Joan Adams. 
A Gift Basket from Edelweiss was won by Carol Mewha. 
A Back Pack of goodies including a 2019 calendar donated by Myrna Eichhorn was 

won by Fred Sheppard. 
A $50 gift package from Mastermind Toys was won by Karen Jacques. 
A set of hand made Quilted Christmas Table mats from Wilma McQueen with wine 

glass clips was won by Emilie Kaminski. 
A Gift Card for $100 from Merit Travel was won by Marlene Villiger. 
A Gift Card for $100 from Merit Travel was won by Lorna Solaczek. 

     Everyone left a winner, though, thanks to the books purchased from RESET (Rapid 
Exit from Sexual Exploitation and Trafficking) by CRTA, which were available for all at-
tendees. 

 



Pictures from the Christmas luncheon 



Let Us Take A Moment To Remember Those Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently 
 

Sheila Ann McCormick  September 10  
 

Louise MacKenzie   September 30 
 

 Joanne Gloria Edie      October 2 
 

John Fredrick Richardson    October 8 
 

Donald Harry Williams         October 24 
 

Lynne Marie Stewart         October 25 
 

Dennis John Gruenwald  November 3 
 

Teresa Joyce Coninx    November 18 

 


